
Mail: Caregiving variables
nv001re-nv024re     Types of help and support given (not paid for) and to whom 

                    it was given by the respondent during the past month. 

                    Includes support given to friends, neighbors, co-workers, 

                    children >=19, parents, siblings, or other.

nv025re-nv048re     Types of help and support received (not paid for) and from 

                    whom it was received by the respondent during the past 

                    month.  Includes support received from friends, neighbors, 

                    co-workers, children >=19, parents, siblings, or other.

nv067re-nv068re     Is there a person in the family or a friend outside the 

                    family with whom you can share private feelings & concerns?

nv049re-nv066re     Type of help and persons you could ask for help if you 

                    needed it.  Includes friends, neighbors, co-workers, 

                    children >=19, parents, siblings, or other.

NOTE:  Variables nv001re - nv024re were coded from question 47.  Question 47

       is a table with rows a - d.  The rows list tasks for which the 

       respondent may have given help.  The first column is labeled "no one" 

       and the remainder of the columns list persons to whom help may have been

       given. Variables nv025re - nv052re were coded from question 48.  

       Question 48 is a table with rows a - d.  The rows list tasks for which 

       the respondent may have received help.  The first column is labeled "no

       one" and the remainder of the columns list persons from whom the 

       respondent may have received help.

       

       Variables nv055re - nv072re were coded from question 49.  Question 49 is

       a table with rows a - c.  The rows list the kind of help the respondent

       could ask for.  The first column is "no one" and the remainder of the

       columns list persons  whom the respondent could ask for this help.

       If the respondent did not check any boxes in an entire question, all

       associated variables are coded 9. If the respondent checked at least one

       box in a question, it was assumed that only boxes that applied to the 

       respondent were checked.

NOTE:  This text refers to items nv001re-nv052re:

            We are interested in the help and support that you 

            receive from or give to people (other than a spouse 

            or young children).  We are interested here in help 

            that is not paid for.

nv001re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to someone (besides spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: sn11, 47aa, MV001RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3
NOT ASCERTAINED/REFUSED (SKIPPED ALL OF

QUESTION 47)
18 40 58 

1 NO HELP GIVEN 503 491 994 

2 HELP WAS GIVEN TO SOMEONE 1355 1591 2946 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 26 38 64 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 47, then

variables NV001RE - NV024RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 47, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 47a, then NV001RE is coded "6", and

NV002RE - NV006RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv002re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to friends, neighbors, or co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ab, MV002RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV001RE = 1)
503 491 994 

1 YES 782 845 1627 

2 NO 599 784 1383 
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nv003re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to sons or daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ac, MV003RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV001RE = 1)
503 491 994 

1 YES 572 731 1303 

2 NO 809 898 1707 

nv004re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ad, MV004RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV001RE = 1)
503 491 994 

1 YES 504 662 1166 

2 NO 877 967 1844 
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nv005re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ae, MV005RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV001RE = 1)
503 491 994 

1 YES 168 178 346 

2 NO 1213 1451 2664 

nv006re: During the past month have you given help with transportation,

errands, or shopping to relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or 

spouse?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47af, MV006RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV001RE = 1)
503 491 994 

1 YES 229 222 451 

2 NO 1152 1407 2559 
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nv007re: During the past month, have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to someone (besides

spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ba, MV007RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

1 NO HELP GIVEN 698 1018 1716 

2 HELP WAS GIVEN TO SOMEONE 1136 983 2119 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 50 119 169 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 47, then

variables NV001RE - NV024RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 47, but did not check any boxes regarding

housework, etc. in row 47b, then NV007RE is coded "6", and

NV008RE - NV012RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv008re: During the past month have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to friends, neighbors, 

co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47bb, MV008RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV007RE = 1)
698 1018 1716 

1 YES 545 332 877 

2 NO 641 770 1411 

nv009re: During the past month have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to sons or daughters

19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47bc, MV009RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV007RE = 1)
698 1018 1716 

1 YES 366 398 764 

2 NO 820 704 1524 

nv010re: During the past month have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47bd, MV010RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV007RE=1)
698 1018 1716 

1 YES 426 425 851 

2 NO 760 677 1437 

nv011re: During the past month have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to brothers or 

sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47be, MV011RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV007RE=1)
698 1018 1716 

1 YES 114 81 195 

2 NO 1072 1021 2093 

nv012re: During the past month have you given help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house to relatives other

than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47bf, MV012RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV007RE=1)
698 1018 1716 

1 YES 168 90 258 

2 NO 1018 1012 2030 

nv013re: During the past month, have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to someone (besides spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ca, MV013RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

1 NO HELP GIVEN 208 132 340 

2 HELP WAS GIVEN TO SOMEONE 1657 1975 3632 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 19 13 32 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 47, then

variables NV001RE - NV024RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 47, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 47c, then NV013RE is coded "6", and

NV014RE - NV018RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv014re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to friends, neighbors, co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47cb, MV014RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV013RE=1)
208 132 340 

1 YES 1171 1506 2677 

2 NO 505 482 987 

nv015re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to sons or daughters 19 and older? 

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47cc, MV015RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV013RE=1)
208 132 340 

1 YES 901 1211 2112 

2 NO 775 777 1552 

nv016re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47cd, MV016RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV013RE=1)
208 132 340 

1 YES 511 705 1216 

2 NO 1165 1283 2448 

nv017re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47ce, MV017RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV013RE=1)
208 132 340 

1 YES 456 708 1164 

2 NO 1220 1280 2500 

nv018re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement,

moral or emotional support to relatives other than children, parents,

siblings, or spouse?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47cf, MV018RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV013RE=1)
208 132 340 

1 YES 298 393 691 

2 NO 1378 1595 2973 

nv019re: During the past month, have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to anyone (besides spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47da, MV019RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

1 NO HELP GIVEN 1155 1016 2171 

2 HELP WAS GIVEN TO SOMEONE 617 976 1593 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 112 128 240 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 47, then

variables NV001RE - NV024RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 47, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 47d, then NV019RE is coded "6", and

NV020RE - NV024RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv020re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to friends, neighbors, co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47db, MV020RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV019RE = 1)
1155 1016 2171 

1 YES 132 239 371 

2 NO 597 865 1462 

nv021re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to sons or daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47dc, MV021RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV019RE = 1)
1155 1016 2171 

1 YES 439 691 1130 

2 NO 290 413 703 

nv022re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47dd, MV022RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV019RE = 1)
1155 1016 2171 

1 YES 12 11 23 

2 NO 717 1093 1810 

nv023re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47de, MV023RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV019RE = 1)
1155 1016 2171 

1 YES 33 53 86 

2 NO 696 1051 1747 

nv024re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or

child care to relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 47df, MV024RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 18 40 58 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV019RE = 1)
1155 1016 2171 

1 YES 62 120 182 

2 NO 667 984 1651 

nv025re: During the past month, have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from anyone (besides spouse or

young child)? 

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: sn12, 48aa, MV025RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED, NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

1 NO HELP RECEIVED 1177 1178 2355 

2 HELP WAS RECEIVED 656 844 1500 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 39 93 132 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 48, then

variables NV025RE - NV048RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 48, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 48a, then NV025RE is coded "6", and

NV026RE - NV030RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 
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nv026re: During the past month have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from friends, neighbors, 

co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ab, MV027RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV025RE=1)
1177 1178 2355 

1 YES 383 400 783 

2 NO 312 537 849 

nv027re: During the past month have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from sons or daughters 19 and 

older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ac, MV028RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV025RE=1)
1177 1178 2355 

1 YES 249 445 694 

2 NO 446 492 938 
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nv028re: During the past month have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ad, MV029RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV025RE=1)
1177 1178 2355 

1 YES 57 63 120 

2 NO 638 874 1512 

nv029re: During the past month have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ae, MV030RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV025RE=1)
1177 1178 2355 

1 YES 89 107 196 

2 NO 606 830 1436 
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nv030re: During the past month have you received help with

transportation, errands, or shopping from relatives other than children,

parents, siblings, or spouse?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48af, MV031RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV025RE=1)
1177 1178 2355 

1 YES 71 69 140 

2 NO 624 868 1492 

nv031re: During the past month, have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from anyone (besides

spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ba, MV032RE, MV033RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED, NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

1 NO HELP RECEIVED 1100 1178 2278 

2 HELP WAS RECEIVED 725 835 1560 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 47 102 149 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 48, then

variables NV025RE - NV048RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 48, but did not check any boxes regarding
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housework, etc. in row 48b, then NV031RE is coded "6", and

NV032RE - NV036RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv032re: During the past month have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from friends,

neighbors, co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48bb, MV034RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV031RE=1)
1100 1178 2278 

1 YES 327 252 579 

2 NO 445 685 1130 

nv033re: During the past month have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from sons or

daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48bc, MV035RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV031RE=1)
1100 1178 2278 

1 YES 336 510 846 

2 NO 436 427 863 

nv034re: During the past month have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48bd, MV036RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV031RE=1)
1100 1178 2278 

1 YES 36 65 101 

2 NO 736 872 1608 

nv035re: During the past month have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from brothers or 

sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48be, MV037RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV031RE=1)
1100 1178 2278 

1 YES 66 69 135 

2 NO 706 868 1574 

nv036re: During the past month have you received help with housework,

yard work, repairs or other work around the house from relatives other

than children, parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48bf, MV038RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV031RE=1)
1100 1178 2278 

1 YES 90 101 191 

2 NO 682 836 1518 

nv037re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from anyone (besides spouse

or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ca, MV039RE, MV040RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED, NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

1 NO HELP RECEIVED 662 397 1059 

2 HELP WAS RECEIVED 1179 1693 2872 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 31 25 56 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 48, then

variables NV025RE - NV048RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 48, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 48c, then NV037RE is coded "6", and

NV038RE - NV042RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv038re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from friends, neighbors, 

co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48cb, MV041RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV037RE=1)
662 397 1059 

1 YES 856 1285 2141 

2 NO 354 433 787 
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nv039re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from sons or daughters 19

and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48cc, MV042RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV037RE=1)
662 397 1059 

1 YES 396 788 1184 

2 NO 814 930 1744 

nv040re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48cd, MV043RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV037RE=1)
662 397 1059 

1 YES 280 406 686 

2 NO 930 1312 2242 
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nv041re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48ce, MV044RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV037RE=1)
662 397 1059 

1 YES 312 593 905 

2 NO 898 1125 2023 

nv042re: During the past month, have you received advice,

encouragement, moral or emotional support from relatives other than

children, parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48cf, MV045RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV037RE=1)
662 397 1059 

1 YES 187 234 421 

2 NO 1023 1484 2507 
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nv043re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from someone (besides spouse or young child)?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48da, MV046RE, MV047RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED, NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

1 NO HELP RECEIVED 1580 1634 3214 

2 HELP WAS RECEIVED 144 165 309 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 148 316 464 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 48, then

variables NV025RE - NV048RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 48, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 48d, then NV043RE is coded "6", and

NV044RE - NV048RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv044re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from friends, neighbors, co-workers? 

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48db, MV048RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV043RE=1)
1580 1634 3214 

1 YES 64 76 140 

2 NO 228 405 633 

nv045re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from sons or daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48dc, MV049RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV043RE=1)
1580 1634 3214 

1 YES 28 57 85 

2 NO 264 424 688 

nv046re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48dd, MV050RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV043RE=1)
1580 1634 3214 

1 YES 36 40 76 

2 NO 256 441 697 

nv047re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48de, MV051RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV043RE=1)
1580 1634 3214 

1 YES 17 30 47 

2 NO 275 451 726 

nv048re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting

or child care from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 48df, MV052RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 30 45 75 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV043RE=1)
1580 1634 3214 

1 YES 43 31 74 

2 NO 249 450 699 

nv049re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Is there anyone other than spouse or young child you could

ask for help?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: sn13, 49aa, MV055RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

1 NO ONE TO ASK 128 150 278 

2 SOMEONE TO ASK 1711 1968 3679 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 9 9 18 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 49, then

variables NV049RE - NV066RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 49, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 49a, then NV049RE is coded "6", and

NV050RE - NV054RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 
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nv050re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Could you ask for help from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ab, MV056RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV049RE=1)
128 150 278 

1 YES 1035 812 1847 

2 NO 685 1165 1850 

nv051re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Could you ask for help from sons or daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ac, MV057RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV049RE=1)
128 150 278 

1 YES 803 1071 1874 

2 NO 917 906 1823 
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nv052re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Could you ask for help from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ad, MV058RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV049RE=1)
128 150 278 

1 YES 888 951 1839 

2 NO 832 1026 1858 

nv053re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Could you ask for help from brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ae, MV059RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV049RE=1)
128 150 278 

1 YES 1086 1159 2245 

2 NO 634 818 1452 
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nv054re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an

emergency. Could you ask for help from relatives other than children,

parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49af, MV060RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV049RE=1)
128 150 278 

1 YES 472 374 846 

2 NO 1248 1603 2851 

nv055re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Is there anyone other than spouse or young child whom

you could ask for help or advice?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ba, MV061RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

1 NO ONE TO ASK 115 61 176 

2 SOMEONE TO ASK 1722 2062 3784 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 11 4 15 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 49, then

variables NV049RE - NV066RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 49, but did not check any boxes regarding
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transportation, etc. in row 49b, then NV055RE is coded "6", and

NV056RE - NV060RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv056re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Could you ask for help or advice from friends,

neighbors, co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49bb, MV062RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV055RE=1)
115 61 176 

1 YES 1252 1622 2874 

2 NO 481 444 925 

nv057re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Could you ask for help or advice from sons or

daughters 19 and older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49bc, MV063RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV055RE=1)
115 61 176 

1 YES 716 1105 1821 

2 NO 1017 961 1978 

nv058re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Could you ask for help or advice from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49bd, MV064RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV055RE=1)
115 61 176 

1 YES 558 549 1107 

2 NO 1175 1517 2692 

nv059re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Could you ask for help or advice from brothers or 

sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49be, MV065RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV055RE=1)
115 61 176 

1 YES 1018 1251 2269 

2 NO 715 815 1530 

nv060re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to

someone about it. Could you ask for help or advice from relatives other

than children, parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49bf, MV066RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV055RE=1)
115 61 176 

1 YES 385 386 771 

2 NO 1348 1680 3028 

nv061re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Is there anyone other than spouse or young child you

could ask for help?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ca, MV067RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      
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Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

1 NO ONE TO ASK 120 112 232 

2 SOMEONE TO ASK 1714 2005 3719 

6 NO BOXES CHECKED IN ROW 14 10 24 

Note: If the respondent did not check any boxes in question 49, then

variables NV049RE - NV066RE are coded 9. If the respondent checked

some boxes in question 49, but did not check any boxes regarding

transportation, etc. in row 49c, then NV061RE is coded "6", and

NV062RE - NV066RE are coded "2". This assumes these respondents

only checked the boxes that applied and ignored the "no one" box. 

nv062re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Could you ask for help from friends, neighbors, 

co-workers?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49cb, MV068RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV061RE=1)
120 112 232 

1 YES 892 1125 2017 

2 NO 836 890 1726 
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nv063re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Could you ask for help from sons or daughters 19 and 

older?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49cc, MV069RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV061RE=1)
120 112 232 

1 YES 1049 1331 2380 

2 NO 679 684 1363 

nv064re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Could you ask for help from parents?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49cd, MV070RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV061RE=1)
120 112 232 

1 YES 488 488 976 

2 NO 1240 1527 2767 
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nv065re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Could you ask for help from brothers or sisters?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49ce, MV071RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV061RE=1)
120 112 232 

1 YES 795 870 1665 

2 NO 933 1145 2078 

nv066re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a

week or more. Could you ask for help from relatives other than children,

parents, or siblings?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 49cf, MV072RE

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 54 33 87 

-2
INAPPROPRIATE

INAPPROPRIATE (NV061RE=1)
120 112 232 

1 YES 392 378 770 

2 NO 1336 1637 2973 
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nv067rer: Is there a person in your family, including a spouse, with

whom you can really share your very private feelings and concerns?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 50, MV053RER

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 60 38 98 

1 YES 1559 1863 3422 

2 NO 283 259 542 

nv068rer: Is there a friend outside your family with whom you can really

share your very private feelings and concerns?

Data source: Sibling Respondent      Collected in: 1993-94      Mode: mail

Source variables: 51, MV054RER

Revisions: Updated 1/99      

Frequencies 

Value Label Male Female Total 

. System missing - NR 2535 2181 4716 

-3 REFUSED/NOT ASCERTAINED 58 38 96 

1 YES 1343 1849 3192 

2 NO 501 273 774 
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Table of Contents
................ 1Mail: Caregiving variables

nv001re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to

............ 1someone (besides spouse or young child)?

nv002re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to

.............. 2friends, neighbors, or co-workers?

nv003re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to

.............. 3sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv004re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to 

.................... 3parents?

nv005re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to

................. 4brothers or sisters?

nv006re: During the past month have you given help with transportation, errands, or shopping to

......... 4relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

nv007re: During the past month, have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

..... 5other work around the house to someone (besides spouse or young child)?

nv008re: During the past month have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

....... 5other work around the house to friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv009re: During the past month have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

....... 6other work around the house to sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv010re: During the past month have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

............. 6other work around the house to parents?

nv011re: During the past month have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

.......... 7other work around the house to brothers or sisters?

nv012re: During the past month have you given help with housework, yard work, repairs or

.. 7other work around the house to relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

nv013re: During the past month, have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

.......... 8support to someone (besides spouse or young child)?

nv014re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............ 8support to friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv015re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............ 9support to sons or daughters 19 and older? 

nv016re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

................. 9support to parents?

nv017re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............... 10support to brothers or sisters?

nv018re: During the past month have you given advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

...... 10support to relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

nv019re: During the past month, have you given help with baby sitting or child care to anyone

.............. 11(besides spouse or young child)?

nv020re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or child care to friends,

................ 11neighbors, co-workers?

nv021re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or child care to sons or

................ 12daughters 19 and older?

12nv022re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or child care to parents?
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nv023re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or child care to brothers

.................... 13or sisters?

nv024re: During the past month have you given help with baby sitting or child care to relatives other

............. 13than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

nv025re: During the past month, have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

............ 14from anyone (besides spouse or young child)? 

nv026re: During the past month have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

.............. 15from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv027re: During the past month have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

.............. 15from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv028re: During the past month have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

.................... 16from parents?

nv029re: During the past month have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

................. 16from brothers or sisters?

nv030re: During the past month have you received help with transportation, errands, or shopping

......... 17from relatives other than children, parents, siblings, or spouse?

nv031re: During the past month, have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

....... 17work around the house from anyone (besides spouse or young child)?

nv032re: During the past month have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

......... 18work around the house from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv033re: During the past month have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

......... 18work around the house from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv034re: During the past month have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

.............. 19work around the house from parents?

nv035re: During the past month have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

............ 19work around the house from brothers or sisters?

nv036re: During the past month have you received help with housework, yard work, repairs or other

..... 20work around the house from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv037re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

........... 20support from anyone (besides spouse or young child)?

nv038re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............. 21support from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv039re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............. 22support from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv040re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

.................. 22support from parents?

nv041re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

............... 23support from brothers or sisters?

nv042re: During the past month, have you received advice, encouragement, moral or emotional

......... 23support from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv043re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from someone

............... 24(besides spouse or young child)?

nv044re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from friends,

................. 24neighbors, co-workers? 

nv045re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from sons or

................. 25daughters 19 and older?

25nv046re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from parents?
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nv047re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from brothers

.................... 26or sisters?

nv048re: During the past month, have you received help with baby sitting or child care from relatives

.............. 26other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv049re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Is there anyone

.......... 27other than spouse or young child you could ask for help?

nv050re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Could you ask

............ 28for help from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv051re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Could you ask

............ 28for help from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv052re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Could you ask

.................. 29for help from parents?

nv053re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Could you ask

............... 29for help from brothers or sisters?

nv054re: Suppose you had to borrow $250 for a few weeks because of an emergency. Could you ask

......... 30for help from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv055re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Is there

..... 30anyone other than spouse or young child whom you could ask for help or advice?

nv056re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Could

........ 31you ask for help or advice from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv057re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Could

........ 31you ask for help or advice from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv058re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Could

.............. 32you ask for help or advice from parents?

nv059re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Could

........... 32you ask for help or advice from brothers or sisters?

nv060re: Suppose you had a personal problem, and you wanted to talk to someone about it. Could

..... 33you ask for help or advice from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv061re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Is there

........ 33anyone other than spouse or young child you could ask for help?

nv062re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Could you

............ 34ask for help from friends, neighbors, co-workers?

nv063re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Could you

............ 35ask for help from sons or daughters 19 and older?

nv064re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Could you

................. 35ask for help from parents?

nv065re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Could you

.............. 36ask for help from brothers or sisters?

nv066re: Suppose you were sick and unable to take care of yourself for a week or more. Could you

........ 36ask for help from relatives other than children, parents, or siblings?

nv067rer: Is there a person in your family, including a spouse, with whom you can really share your

............... 37very private feelings and concerns?

nv068rer: Is there a friend outside your family with whom you can really share your very private

.................. 37feelings and concerns?
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